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FEATURES

A BRENTWOOD LANDMARK

 eveloped by a ard inning Solterra  inner of
over 70 development and builder a ards
 ontemporary, yet timeless architecture by 
a ard inning firm,  rchitects
 State of the art building technologies featuring 
engineered reinforced concrete construction
 uilt to EE  Silver equivalent sustainability 
standards
 ramatic,  storey lobby complete ith designer
furnishings and finishes, concierge, ater feature 
and public art  creating an impressive grand 
entrance for homeo ners and guests 
 ibrant rent ood neighbourhood is a superb
central location, ith great access to a ide array of
restaurants, boutiques, services, parks, schools, 
ma or transportation routes and transit  all ithin 
easy alking distance or minutes by car

A SIGNATURE HOME

 ising above the 2 rd level, Solterra’s signature 
rivate ollection apartment residences provide a

sense of richness, allure and elegance
 ltra luxurious common area hall ays including 
custom corridor interior finishes to these floors
 These modern, spacious 2 or  bedroom homes 
boast the finest in exquisite finishes and details
 Exclusive designer colour scheme appropriately
named New York, dra ing inspiration from this 
famous design capital, is standard for these 
homes  alternate colour schemes of Paris and 
London ith upgrades are available
see sales team for exact details

 ichly stained, riff cut hite oak 7’  suite entry door
ith brushed gold doorknob plate

 Oversi ed, full height indo s provide brilliant, 
natural light and expansive vie s
 Elegant, smooth ceilings ith ceiling heights* 
ranging up to ’  enthouse ceiling height* up to

’10
 ich chevron pattern  engineered hard ood floors 
in kitchen, living, dining areas, and bedrooms as part 
of e  ork scheme
 odern, overheight 7’  flat slab interior doors 
throughout the home
 ontemporary roller indo  shades throughout 
the home

 odern square edge  baseboards and door 
moldings throughout the home
 onvenient pre iring for dining room light, kitchen 
pendant light, and living room light allo  o ners to 
customi e their spaces at a later date ith their o n 
lighting selections
 Spacious, open air balconies, terraces or roof deck 
for outdoor en oyment and relaxation

GOURMET KITCHENS

 Sleek and luxurious dual tone, talian imported 
cabinetry in hori ontal ood grain veneer and 
distressed steel finishes
 ich, exquisite kitchen cabinetry features soft close
mechanisms
 onvenient kitchen island ith dining table extension
provides additional storage, counter space, and 
multi purpose uses
 Elegant, quart  countertops ith striking full height
backsplashes
 Sleek under cabinet lighting provides both ambient
and task illumination, and highlights the gorgeous
quart  counters
 odern, undermount stainless steel sink ith the
added convenience of in sink aste disposal unit
makes kitchen clean up a pleasure
 eluxe, European chrome faucet and spray add 
sparkle, beauty and convenience to this exemplary 
kitchen
 remium, high quality appliance package, perfect 
for those ho love to cook, includes

  ulgor ilano, 5 burner gas cooktop 
 oncealed stainless steel hood fan
  iebherr integrated refrigerator ith bottom
  mount free er
 2  lomberg integrated, energy efficient 
  dish asher 
 0  ulgor ilano stainless steel all oven 
 0  anasonic integrated stainless steel 
  micro ave 

SPA-INSPIRED BATHROOMS

Ensuite  
 ual tone, talian imported cabinetry in hori ontal

ood grain veneer and distressed steel finishes

PRIVATE COLLECTION — RESIDENCES
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 ich, exquisite bathroom cabinetry features soft 
close mechanisms
 ustom medicine cabinet ith ad acent mirror, all 
framed ith narro  ledge  perfect for small bath 
accessories
 Elegant and durable quart  countertops
 odern undermount sink s  and  piece, ide 
spread chrome faucet s  for a touch of luxury
 Stunning handset, porcelain tile surround and 
heated tile floor for added comfort
 Sleek frameless glass door for sho er for a clean, 
modern look
 uxurious free standing tub for a relaxing bathing 
experience
 Stylish rain head style sho erhead ith European 
polished chrome faucets
 ater efficient, dual lo flush toilet

Main Bath 
 eautiful talian imported bathroom cabinetry in 
hori ontal ood grain veneer finish
 Sleek, mirrored medicine cabinet provides additional 
storage in a stylish manner
 Elegant and durable quart  countertops
 odern vessel style sink ith polished chrome single 
lever sink faucet 
 Oversi e all tile and handset tile floor
 uxurious soaker tub for a relaxing bathing 
experience
 Stylish rain head style sho erhead ith European 
polished chrome faucets
 ater efficient, dual lo flush toilet

COMFORT AND CONVENIENCE

 ir conditioning in all homes for summer comfort
 n suite front loading asher and stacking dryer for
convenient laundering needs
 Telephone cable data outlets and high capacity 

T 5 iring maximi e internet and digital 
entertainment
 onvenient S  outlets in master bedroom and
kitchen for charging electronic devices
 Out of suite storage for each home provides ample
room for the storage of seasonal and occasional 
use items
 T o car parking stall for every rivate ollection
home 
 Separate garage area for Sub enthouses and 

enthouses
see sales team for exact details

 Optional electric car charging stall 
see sales team for exact details

PEACE OF MIND

 Secured garage and lobby entrances ith controlled 
access for underground o ner and separate visitor 
parking
 o  volatile organic compound paints, sealants and
adhesives for a more healthy indoor environment
 Third arty arranty includes 10 year structural 
coverage  5 year ater penetration coverage  and 2 
years materials and labour coverage

* eiling heights may vary on a per floor basis and change during the course of construction based on drop requirements for plumbing, mechanical and other necessary
construction ad ustments.
















